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2ABSTRACT 
Objective: Clinicians at our institution respond to about half of clinical decision support 
prompts.  We sought to examine factors associated with clinician response to prompts within a 
computer decision support system (CDSS) as part of a larger ongoing quality improvement effort 
to optimize CDSS use.  
Materials and Methods:  We examined patient, prompt, and clinician characteristics associated 
with clinicians’ responses to decision support from the Child Health Improvement through 
Computer Automation (CHICA) system. We asked pediatricians who were non-users of CHICA 
to rate decision support topics as ‘easy’ or ‘not easy’ to discuss with families. We utilized these 
ratings and data from July 1, 2009 to January 29, 2013 in a hierarchical regression model to 
determine whether factors such as comfort with topic content and length of user experience with 
CHICA contribute to user response. 
Results: 414,653 prompts from 22,260 children were examined.  The length of time a clinician 
had been using CHICA was associated with an increased response. Response was more likely for 
topics rated as ‘easy’ to discuss.  Position of the prompt on the page, clinician gender, child age 
and race/ethnicity, along with family’s preferred language were also predictive of prompt 
response.  
Conclusion:  This study highlights several factors associated with prompt response that could be 
generalized to other HIT applications, including length of exposure to the system, position on the 
page and comfort with topic content. Incorporating continuous quality improvement efforts when 
designing and implementing HIT may ensure its use is optimized and provides valuable insight 
for additional refinements. 
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BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 
 
Primary care clinicians in general, and pediatricians in particular, find themselves having to 
balance a variety of demands on their time during the brief medical encounter: delivery of health 
advice, vaccination administration, screening for a variety of health risks, monitoring growth and 
development, and addressing parental concerns.[1]  Health information technology (HIT) has 
been used to help clinicians handle time demands without sacrificing healthcare quality.  At our 
institution, we have developed and implemented a pediatric computer decision support system 
(CDSS), the Child Health Improvement through Computer Automation (CHICA) system, to 
meet this need.  CHICA has been operational since 2004 and is currently used in 7 pediatric and 
adolescent community health clinics affiliated with the Eskenazi Health System in Indianapolis, 
IN.  The system has supported over 270,600 pediatric visits for over 42,000 patients.  CHICA 
provides clinician guidance according to clinical care guidelines during the medical encounter by 
automating surveillance and screening and generating clinician reminders and educational 
handouts to supplement brief counseling.[2] CHICA currently includes tailored support for 
autism, developmental screening, ADHD, maternal depression, smoking cessation, medical-legal 
issues, and other health risks.[3-9] While the uptake of HIT in pediatrics has been slower when 
compared to other fields, such as adult medicine,[10] pediatric clinicians working with CHICA 
have found that it fits within the busy workflow of practice.  Thus, clinicians’ acceptability and 
satisfaction towards its use has increased over time.[11] 
Despite our successes, studies of our system have shown clinicians respond to alerts from 
CHICA just under 50% of the time.[12] We have examined patterns of response and found the 
child’s age and the position of the prompt on the physician worksheet predict whether a prompt 
is answered or ignored.[13]  Experiments in which we highlighted key prompts in yellow to 
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heighten clinician awareness were not effective.[14] Therefore, we sought to better understand 
what characteristics of patients, clinicians and prompt messages impacted the likelihood 
clinicians would respond to the prompt.  Specifically, we hypothesized that the clinicians’ 
comfort with the topic content of the prompt and how long the clinician had used CHICA would 
be associated with increased prompt response.  Understanding factors affecting clinician 
response to alerts might inform quality improvement and technical strategies to support 
clinicians using HIT. 
 
METHODS 
Overview of the CHICA System 
The Child Health Improvement through Computer Automation (CHICA) system is an innovative 
computer decision support system (CDSS) and electronic health record (EHR) which has been 
described elsewhere.[15-20] Briefly, CHICA provides preventive care and chronic disease 
management decision support based on clinical guidelines encoded in Arden Syntax rules. 
CHICA uses an HL7-compliant interface to an existing EHR,[2] but CHICA can also operate as 
a standalone EHR system.  
Once a child is registered for the medical encounter, CHICA produces a tailored pre-
screener form (PSF) that contains 20 health risk questions (in English and Spanish) for the parent 
or patient (if 12 years old or older) to complete.  These questions are selected based on previous 
information contained in the patient’s EHR and the age of the patient at the time of the visit.  To 
select just 20 questions, CHICA uses a unique prioritization scheme that takes into account the 
likelihood and seriousness of the risk as well as the effectiveness of intervening on the risk and 
the evidence to support it.  The PSF is completed in the waiting room before the medical 
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encounter.  When CHICA was first designed it utilized a scannable and tailored paper-based user 
interface.[18] Two years ago, the pre-screening process was transitioned to an electronic tablet 
interface (CHICLET).[21]   
Once completed, information captured by the tablet is transmitted wirelessly to CHICA 
and the collected data are integrated into the EHR.  The scannable paper physician worksheet 
(PWS) is then generated for the clinician to use during the encounter.  The PWS has space to 
record the history and physical exam.  It also has six tailored prompts based on information 
collected from the PSF and information contained in the patient’s EHR.  See Figure 1 for a 
sample PWS.  Each prompt has up to six check boxes with which the clinician can document his 
or her response to the alert.  CHICA also generates “just in time” (JIT) handouts to supplement 
counseling for certain prompts or to collect additional information that can be scanned into 
CHICA.  CHICA documents are printed in English on one side and Spanish on the other.  After 
the clinician completes the PWS, the form is scanned back into CHICA and data is integrated 
within the EHR. The PWS and JITs within CHICA will be completely paperless in the near 
future so that clinicians can access the PWS and JITs via laptops they bring with them into the 
clinic room. 
 
Setting and Participants 
Data from the PWS (prompt response or not) were extracted for all patients seen from July 1, 
2009 to January 29, 2013 from clinic sites using the updated CHICA 2.0 system.  During the 
study timeframe, CHICA had been implemented in 5 clinics in the Eskenazi Health System in 
Indianapolis, IN.  
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Data Collection and Analysis 
The main outcome of interest was whether the clinician responded to the prompt or not.  This 
was defined as the clinician checking 1 of the 6 available boxes for each prompt on the PWS, 
indicating a response.  We examined patient, prompt and clinician characteristics to explore what 
factors were associated with clinician response to PWS prompts.  At the patient level, we 
examined child age, race/ethnicity (black, white, Hispanic or unknown), insurance status 
(Medicaid, commercial or self-pay), and preferred language (English or Spanish) based on which 
side of the PSF was completed by the caregiver. Insurance status and language preference varied 
from visit-to-visit for a child and thus these covariates were used as time dependent covariates. 
Prompt-level characteristics that were examined included the position of the prompt on 
the PWS (1st through 6th position) and the comfort rating of the prompt.  To determine comfort 
level, we asked a convenience sample of clinicians at a continuing medical education event to 
rate their comfort discussing the potential topics included in CHICA on a 5-point Likert-like 
rating scale (1=completely uncomfortable, 3=neither uncomfortable or comfortable, 
5=completely comfortable). Sixteen general pediatricians, all of whom were non-CHICA users, 
completed the survey and provided ratings. Scores were averaged by topic and then categorized 
as either easy (greater than or equal to 4.0) or not easy (less than 4.0) to discuss with families. 
Lastly, clinician characteristics were also examined and included clinician gender and 
length of time using CHICA (CHICA maturity).  CHICA maturity was calculated as the date the 
prompt was printed minus the date the physician first used CHICA.  The value ranged from 0 to 
7 years. CHICA maturity was introduced in the model as a continuous covariate.  
Univariate and bivariate statistics in relation to the primary outcome were examined. Each 
patient had multiple records corresponding to six prompts and multiple visits; therefore, to model 
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the primary outcome, a repeated measure logistic regression model with generalized estimating 
equations (GEE) was used where patients were considered nested within clinic.  First, univariate 
GEE models were fitted to assess the unadjusted association of each covariate with the response 
at a time and significant covariates at p<0.15 were included in the multivariable GEE model. The 
odds ratios for age were computed by five-year increments for easier interpretation.  This study 
was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Indiana University School of Medicine. 
 
RESULTS 
During the study timeframe, 80 clinicians used CHICA.  Among clinicians, 27 (63%) were 
female, 16 (37%) were male when gender data for those were missing were excluded.  The mean 
exposure time to CHICA was 1.1 year with a standard deviation of 1.0 (range of 0 to 7 years).  
Approximately 54% of the clinicians worked full-time. Pediatricians comprise the majority of 
the clinicians in the 5 clinics (77%), combined internal medicine-pediatrics (6%) or other, which 
include triple board or not reported (17%).  
A total of 414,653 prompts from 22,260 children were examined. Overall clinicians 
responded to 45% of the prompts.  Forty nine percent of the patients were female.  
Approximately half of the patients were African American (54%), a third were Hispanic (32%) 
and the rest were Caucasian (10%).  The average child age was 5 years (standard deviation of 4.7 
years and range 0 to 20.9 years).  
 The average comfort rating of all topics was 4.0 on a 5-point scale (range of 2.8 to 4.9).  
Based on our cut point of 4.0, 22 routine topics were categorized as ‘not easy’ to discuss and 33 
routine topics were categorized as ‘easy’ to discuss.  Examples of topics rated as ‘easy’ to 
discuss with families included anemia, injury prevention, dental care and identification of ADHD 
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and developmental delays.  Topics rated as ‘not easy’ to discuss included child abuse, maternal 
depression, autism spectrum disorders, health literacy and intimate partner violence.   
Results from the univariate GEE models indicated that, all covariates, except child gender 
(p=0.9) or insurance (p=0.8), were significantly associated with whether a clinician responded to 
a prompt or not (p<0.002) (data not shown).  Topics rated as ‘easy’ to discuss with families were 
more likely to have a clinician response than topics rated as ‘not easy’ to discuss (p<0.0001). 
For the multivariate models, all covariates in the univariate models found to be 
significantly associated with the outcome were included.   Clinicians were less likely to respond 
to prompts for older children than younger children (AOR 0.98; 95% CI: 0.96-0.99).  Prompts 
were more likely to have a documented response if the child was Hispanic (AOR 1.47; 95% CI: 
1.35-1.59) but less likely if the child was white  (AOR: 0.89; 95% CI: 0.82-0.97).  If a family’s 
preferred language was Spanish, clinicians were more likely to respond to prompts than if the 
family’s preferred language was English (AOR: 1.48; 95% CI: 1.41-1.55).  Prompt-level 
characteristics examined were all significantly associated with prompt response.  Prompts found 
at the top on the PWS were more likely to be responded to then those printed on the bottom of 
the page (1st prompt position AOR 1.82; 95% CI: 1.78-1.86 vs. 5th position AOR: 1.08; 95% CI: 
1.06-1.10). Easy topics were more likely to have a documented response than those categorized 
as not easy to talk with families (AOR 1.47; 95% CI: 1.45-1.49). Both clinician-level 
characteristics (gender and exposure to the system/CHICA maturity) were significantly 
associated with prompt response.  The adjusted results of the multivariate models are presented 
in Table 2. 
 
DISCUSSION 
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Although computer based clinical decision support can unquestionably improve clinical quality, 
this improvement is limited by the extent to which clinicians respond to reminders.  Our 
experience, like others, has shown this rate can be low.[12, 22, 23] The present work 
demonstrates that a thoughtful analysis of who responds to which prompts regarding which 
patients can help us understand what factors influence clinicians’ responses to computer 
generated alerts. 
 We found characteristics of the patient, the prompt and the clinician can all influence 
whether a clinician responds to the prompt.  However, why each of these factors influences the 
likelihood of response deserves careful consideration.  For example, physicians are less likely to 
respond to prompts as children grow older.  This may suggest care of younger children is more 
protocol driven or that older children are more likely to present with other issues that distract 
from reminders. Perhaps older children are more likely to see more experienced clinicians who 
rely less on CHICA.  Another possibility is that the reminders for older children are less well 
designed.  
 The findings that prompts during visits regarding Hispanic children and children from 
families that speak Spanish may be anomalous. These findings are likely confounded by the 
clinic setting.  Two of the 5 clinics with CHICA see the majority of Spanish speaking families.  
Among the two, one serves almost entirely Spanish-speaking, Latino immigrants.  These clinics 
in particular work extremely hard to provide a medical home to their families, a model of 
pediatric healthcare delivery coupled with family-centered care[24].  Moreover, the clinicians at 
these two clinics are particularly enamored of CHICA and contribute eagerly to its development 
and improvement.  It is possible that this, coupled with the fact that families who receive family-
centered care within a medical-home, regardless of race/ethnicity, are more likely to have their 
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needs addressed.[25, 26]  Alternatively, the ability of CHICA to assess parent concerns in 
Spanish and prompt clinicians in English may make it especially valuable to this population. 
 The more actionable findings in this study relate to the characteristics of the prompts 
themselves that increase the likelihood of clinician response.  First, as in previous work, [13] we 
again found that the position of the reminder on the page strongly influences the likelihood of a 
response. There is a steady gradient from the top left prompt (position #1) to the bottom right 
(position #6) to the point where the first has nearly twice the odds of being answered as the last.  
This suggests that the top prompts have greater salience and argues for the concept of alert 
fatigue.[27-29] Presumably, clinicians start at the top of the page and run out of time, energy, or 
interest in completing the later prompts, perhaps becoming distracted by other pressing issues in 
the encounter. An example of a potential technical refinement to ensure all prompts are 
responded to might be the use of soft stops once the PWS is no longer printed on paper and 
available entirely in a web-based format.   
New is the finding that clinicians are more likely to respond to prompts that an 
independent group of clinicians rated themselves as “comfortable” addressing.  The fact that 
more of the psychosocial types of topics were rated as ‘not easy’ to discuss is not unlike other 
studies that have found these types of health risks to be more challenging to clinicians.[30-33] It 
was not surprising that these topics are among those that are usually perceived as more sensitive, 
such as intimate partner violence and child abuse, or too complex to handle within a time-
constrained visit.[34] In our previous investigation, more serious topics were more likely to be 
addressed.[13] This was based on the priority score assigned to each prompt.  In this current 
study, we examined clinician comfort with the topic, which is a different aspect.  Although this 
finding is perhaps, not surprising, it points to the limitation of computer prompting alone to 
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affect clinician behavior.  Prompts and reminders intended to promote a behavior the physician is 
not comfortable with should, presumably, be accompanied by education and training that will 
lower the clinician’s threshold to take action. Otherwise the prompt is unlikely to affect care.  
The finding that certain types of prompts are more or less likely to be answered by the 
clinician suggests that alterations to the prioritization score should be considered.  If a certain 
prompt is unlikely to elicit a response, the “effectiveness” term in the corresponding 
prioritization formula might be decreased based on a decreased probability that the clinician will 
respond. 
Finally clinician characteristics can influence the likelihood of responding to prompts. 
We observed that male clinicians had 71% higher odds of responding to a given prompt than 
female clinicians.  While we will resist speculating about sex stereotypes and affinity to 
technology,[35] we will point out that this may be problematic where a growing majority of 
physicians entering the workforce are female.[36, 37]  In fact, women represent about half of 
medical school graduates.[38] If there are important design differences in prompts to which male 
and female clinicians are likely to respond, it will be important to have an adequate number of 
women in medical informatics to influence system designs.  Larger studies with more clinicians 
would allow further investigation to this unexpected, but interesting finding. 
It is reassuring to see that experience with CHICA, based on years CHICA has been 
implemented in the clinic, was associated with a higher rate of response to prompts. This would 
logically be attributed to becoming used to, and facile with, the system.  However, the effect is 
modest. So experience with the system, while helpful, cannot compensate for a poorly designed 
system. 
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As with any research, limitations must be acknowledged.  This is a retrospective 
examination of data collected by one decision support system within our institution. Moreover, 
our system presents alerts/prompts to clinicians all at once rather than one at a time.  
Additionally, since the PWS used by CHICA is still paper-based, the system differs from screen-
based EHRs that may use soft stops or red text as a way of alerting clinicians.  Therefore, our 
findings may not be generalizable to institutions that use different EHRs.  However, we believe 
that considerations of comfort with topic, length of time exposed to the HIT application, and 
other patient and clinician characteristics will be of value to communities serving similar 
populations as ours.  
Nonetheless, it is critical to undertake closer examinations of HIT applications after 
implementation to continually refine and improve upon the system.  We undertook this study to 
continue to refine and improve upon CHICA. In order to ensure any HIT application is used as it 
was intended, understanding the needs and context in which the system will be implemented 
have important implications.  
 
CONCLUSION 
Understanding factors associated with user response or non-response to timely alerts is one 
example highlighting the ongoing need to critically examine HIT applications once implemented. 
This study found additional factors associated with prompt response that point to additional 
directions for future refinements.  
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Table	1.	Patient,	prompt	and	clinician	characteristics	and	clinician	PWS	response	
	
 
Respond 
No Yes 
Patient Characteristics 
Child gender Male 119853 (55.3) 96731 (44.7) Female 109396 (55.2) 88667 (44.8) 
Child Race 
Black 127974 (60.8) 82558 (39.2) 
Hispanic 62667 (43.9) 79978 (56.1) 
White 27824 (63.2) 16173 (36.8) 
Other/Unknown 10786 (61.7) 6693 (38.3) 
Family’s Preferred 
Language 
English 184894 (60.9) 118512 
(39.1) 
Spanish 44357 (39.9) 66890 (60.1) 
Insurance 
Medicaid 196347 (55.6) 157058 
(44.4) 
Self-pay 22867 (51.7) 21362 (48.3) 
Commercial 10037 (59.0) 6982 (41.0) 
Prompt Characteristics per displayed prompt 
Position on form 
1 35179 (48.6) 37247 (51.4) 
2 35776 (50.1) 35572 (49.9) 
3 38120 (53.9) 32598 (46.1) 
4 39810 (57.1) 29864 (42.9) 
5 40886 (60.9) 26276 (39.1) 
6 39480 (62.4) 23845(37.6) 
Comfort with topic 
content 
Not Easy 56105 (62.2) 34128 (37.8) 
Easy 173146 (53.4) 151274 
(46.6) 
Clinician Characteristics 
Clinician gender Male 92303 (48.5) 97990 (51.5) 
 Female 129770 (61.3) 81775 (38.7) 
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Table	2.	Multivariable	GEE	models	examining	patient,	prompt	and	clinician	characteristics	
and	clinician	response	to	prompts	
	
	 AOR 95% CI P value 
Patient	characteristics	
Race	
					Black	
					White	
					Hispanic	
					Other	
	
1.02	
0.89	
1.47	
Ref	
	
0.95‐1.10	
0.81‐0.97	
1.36‐1.59	
Ref	
<0.0001	
Age		
(for	every	5	year	increase)	
0.98	 0.96‐0.99	 0.0058	
Language	
					Spanish	
					English	
	
1.48	
Ref	
	
1.41‐1.55	
Ref	
<0.0001	
Prompt	characteristics	
Position	on	form	
					1st	
					2nd	
					3rd	
					4th	
					5th	
					6th		
	
1.82	
1.69	
1.47	
1.28	
1.08	
Ref	
	
1.78‐1.86	
1.66‐1.73	
1.44‐1.50	
1.25‐1.30	
1.06‐1.10	
Ref	
<0.0001	
Clinician	characteristics	
CHICA	maturity	 1.07	 1.06‐1.08	 <0.0001	
Clinician	characteristics	x	Prompt	characteristics	
				Male	(easy	topic	vs.	not	easy	topic)	
				Female	(easy	topic	vs.	not	easy	topic)
1.37	
1.57	
1.34‐1.40	
1.54‐1.61	
<0.0001	
<0.0001	
AOR:	Adjusted	Odds	Ratio	
 
